*OSHC Hours & Fees*—(All fees before Child Care Benefits)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before School Care</td>
<td>6:45am – 8:45am, 6:45am</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After School Care</td>
<td>3pm – 6pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupil Free Days/Vacation Care Days</td>
<td>7am – 6pm</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Late pick up after 6pm results in a fee of $20 per 15 minutes*

**VACATION CARE**—We had a wonderful time during our January Holidays! Lots of water activities, including the Semaphore Waterslides and also the Aquatic Centre kept everyone happy in the blistering heat! We also visited Bounce, the Popeye Boats, Movies and Inflatable World. Please check our Lost and Found for drink bottles and clothes that may have been left behind.

**BEFORE SCHOOL CARE**—Before School Care opens at 6:45am, with breakfast being served until 8am. We have many families dropping their kids off at 8 or just after expecting breakfast. This can be difficult as we are trying to tidy up and get the kids organised to go to school. Please be on time if you want your children to eat breakfast and don’t pressure the staff to serve breakfast later than we are able to. They have a lot to do in the morning to help all the children get ready to go to class. Thanks for understanding.

**OSHC Hats**—HELP!! Many of our Blue OSHC Hats have gone missing from the cupboard. Can parents check at home or in school bags to see if they have gone home? These hats are paid for by you to stay here and be used only by your child at OSHC.

**UPDATE FORMS 2017**—Please be sure to fill out an update form with any changes that may have taken place in regards to phone numbers, emergency contacts, address changes, etc.

**CAR PARK**—We still have many issues with our car park situation. The Yates Street car park is only to be used by OSHC staff and teachers between the hours of 7:30 am – 4:00 pm. Many parents feel that it is their right to use it as a “kiss and drop” area in both mornings and afternoons during school hours. In the mornings, our BSC staff can’t get out of the car park after their shifts are finished due to double parking of parents. In the afternoon, staff can’t get in due to the same reason.

**CANCELLATIONS & Not-Notified Fee**—Just a reminder that we require seven days’ notice (i.e.- Monday for the following Monday) for any cancellations or you will be charged full fees. If a child is sick, full-fees (including Child Care Benefits - CCB), will still be charged. If by the third day the child is still sick, a medical certificate must be produced and only the CCB will be taken for the indicated days on the medical certificate. Also, if a child is not cancelled from OSHC and staff must make calls to find out the whereabouts of the child, a $2 fee will be added to the family’s account. This fee also applies to children who are dropped off without a booking and calls must be made to locate parents/carers.
GET TO KNOW OUR OSHC STAFF!

In this newsletter we feature Leah, Kerann and Valor.

1) Where were you born?
   LEAH: Adelaide, SA
   KERANN: Adelaide, SA
   VALOR: Adelaide, SA

2) What’s your favourite thing to do outside of OSHC?
   LEAH: Read books, play video games and watch soccer
   KERANN: Spending time with my family. I also like going to the beach, camping, having picnics and walks.
   VALOR: Gym/weights and footy.

3) Where have you travelled to and/or where would you like to go?
   LEAH: Would love to visit Scotland, where my relatives are from.
   KERANN: Been to New Zealand, Queensland, Melbourne, Sydney, Darwin and Perth. Would love to go to Paris, NY, Hawaii, Vietnam, Egypt and Dubai
   VALOR: America, Singapore, Bali, Cambodia, Vietnam in the last two years. Would like to go to Europe during their Summer and also Hawaii.

4) What is your favourite:
   FOOD? LEAH: Pizza KERANN: Asian Cuisine VALOR: Seafood
   COLOUR? LEAH: Yellow KERANN: Purple & Aqua VALOR: Green
   MOVIE? LEAH: Star Wars: A New Hope KERANN: Grease VALOR: Step Brothers
   BOOK/AUTHOR? LEAH: Jack Kerouac – On the Road KERANN: Children’s books
   VALOR: Spot

5) What would you like to be or do when you’re older?
   LEAH: Become a high school teacher.
   KERANN: Midwife or Speech Therapist
   VALOR: Rich, married, kids

6) Who do you admire?
   LEAH: My Mum.
   KERANN: My parents
   VALOR: Justin Bieber

7) Any nicknames
   LEAH: No
   KERANN: Kezza, Kezzaroony, Kessarina, Keranski..MUM!
   VALOR: Vac, Val, Thachy

8) What are three things about you that no one knows (or MOST people don’t know)?
   LEAH: 1) I write for an Arts & Culture magazine
   KERANN: 1) Love thrill-seeking, going on crazy rides and to haunted houses 2) Would love to skydive! 3) Love snorkelling
   VALOR: 1) I am a Belieber 2) I have a Cert. 4 in Fitness, and also one in Small Business 3) “Valor’s got a Jeep!” 😊